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To organize an IQAC-initiated National Seminar on “Academic and Administrative Audit.
The IQAC initiated and NAAC sponsored National Seminar on “Academic and Administrative Audit” was
successfully held on 10th and 11th January 2017
To update the TYBSc and MSc II syllabus.
The syllabus for TYBSc and MScII for the academic year 2017-18 has been submitted to the university and is
pending approval.
To enlighten teachers about the Career Advancement Scheme (CAS).
Sessions were organized for enlightening staff on the Career Advancement Scheme (CAS). Eligible teachers were
encouraged to apply for the same and a committee was appointed to facilitate the process.
To strengthen the National Social Service program in the College.
NSS has been actively involved in a host of activities, eg., participating in awareness campaigns on health-related
and social related issues, conducting activities for the underprivileged children and the elderly, teaching incomegenerating skills to the marginalized sections of society and keeping Mumbai clean.
To strengthen our alumni
Carnival Returns followed by dinner was organised on 28th April 2017 with the aim of connecting with the
alumni. Alumni were invited as academic experts, resource persons and examiners. They facilitated internships
and career placements of the students and were invited to conduct interviews for the purpose of Campus
Recruitment
To establish more collaborative partnerships with other Institutes for academic and research purposes
We have 132 linkages this year with academic and research institutes, food and textile-related industries, hotels,
hospitals, schools, GOs, NGOs and professional bodies. We have signed an MOU with Somaiya College and
Jaihind College for skill training and additional learning inputs.
To formalize our consultancy services
We have formalized our consultancy services and documented the same.
To upgrade our website and installing MIS for students and staff
We are in the process of upgrading our website and continually incorporating new information to the same An
Ahmedabad based company has been finalized for MIS. Onfees company has been finalised for fees for the next
academic year 2017-18
To build up our corpus fund by actively engaging in fundraising activities
We are continually building our corpus fund through the finance generated via the host of seminars and
workshops conducted, raffles and the trips organized for the students and exploring other sources.
To introduce a 1-year diploma course in CAD-CAM (Computer-aided design and computer aided
manufacturing) affiliated to the University of Mumbai
A 1-year diploma course in CAD-CAM (Computer-aided design and computer aided manufacturing) affiliated to
the University of Mumbai was introduced.
To introduce two Value-Added courses “Cultural Heritage and Management” and “Art Based Therapy
Two Value Added Courses “Cultural Heritage and Management” and “Art Based Therapy” were introduced.
To introduce an Entrepreneurship Incubation Cell (Textile and Fashion Technology)
The Entrepreneurship Incubation Cell (Textile and Fashion Technology) was started.
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